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Council extends 
fall election date 
By JIM SMITH 
Issue Editor 
Student Council last night post- 
poned fall elections from Oct. 21 
until Nov. 4. 
The bill calling for the delay 
submitted by representative Dan 
Warfleld, stated that the orglnal 
date was too early both for new 
students to have formulated a sound 
basis for voting and for Council 
members to do an effective Job 
before a potential change of half 
Its membership. 
Terms of the eight council 
members who received the lowest 
vote totals In the spring elections 
will expire with the fall ballot. 
The remaining eight members will 
serve until next spring. 
The bill drew strong criticism 
from a member of the audience, 
Mary Harris, senior (LA) who 
called It "...an obvious political 
maneuver designed to give the 
University Party (of which War- 
field Is a member) a chance to 
organize and present It's candi- 
dates. 
Warfleld      flatly   denied     the 
charges.    He emphasized the Im- 
portance   both   of  allowing  new 
students to get oriented to student 
government and for Council to get 
on Its feet for the new school 
year before undergoing a major 
facelifting. 
Other members agreed. Repre- 
sentative Rich Schager insisted that 
a change of membership this early 
In the yearawould result In wasted 
time until the new Council would 
begin early In November. 
Eight of the following will face 
re-election In November: Cheryl 
Aldrlch, Jim Jones, Jim Harris, 
Don Scherzer, Barbara Baker, Dan 
Warfleli Don Schutte, Eric Furry, 
Art Toalston, Debbie Nlslus, Tony 
Marano, Wes Bowman, Janet Kop- 
penhofer, Ken Eckhart, Mark 
Kruse and Richard Schager. 
In other action, members passed 
a bill prohibiting amplified music 
and other similar activity on the 
Inner-campus from midnight Sun- 
day to 5 p.m. Friday. Council 
president Greg Thatch, making his 
debut as the body's head, pointed 
out that the bill did not apply to 
such activities open forums which 
were the steps of William Hall 
last year. The document also 
stated that prohibition of Inner- 
campus activities at other times 
was "unreasonable." 
The bill stemmed, indirectly, 
from an afternoon rock concert 
held this summer. The concert 
drew complaints from several fac- 
ulty members that classes were 
being disturbed. 
Council also passed a bill call- 
ing for each member to maintain 
an office schedule of five hours 
per week. Warfleld questioned the 
necessity of spending five hours a 
week In the office, and tried— 
unsuccessfully—to amend the bill 
to a two hour limit. 
He did succeed, however, Incor- 
porating an editorial change which 
removed the word "mandatory" 
from the office requirement. 
Thatch appointed Doug Lock- 
wood, Junior (LA), to fill the 
remaining post on Traffic Court. 
The position has been vacant since 
last spring, when Council failed 
to approve ex-president Bob 
Michalski's full slate of court 
nominees. 
Council also approved Thatch's 
appointment of Sue Mason, sopho- 
more (LA),   as Clerk of Council. 
The Council head deferred, how- 
ever, appointment of a successor 
to fill the post of vice president 
of rules and regulations, which 
he vacated to assume the pres- 
idency. 
"I haven't  made up my mind 
yet,"  Thatch  explained,   "and I 
want to make my choice known be- 
fore the council meeting so that 
the members have ample time to 
discuss It" 
Thatch indicated that he hoped to 
announce his decision by the be- 
ginning of next week, and submit 
the nomination  to council at the 
next meeting. 
In his report to council concern- 
ing the student code, representative 
Warfleld,  chairman of the com- 
mittee formulating the document, 
charged that Dr. James Bond, vice 
president of student affairs"... is 
trying to pull a fast one on us." 
Warfleld said that while admlnls- 
officlals have Informed him that 
Dr. Bond Is anxious to continue 
progress on the code, he admitted 
to having little knowledge as to 
what the committee Is actually 
going to do. 
Interest in the document. "This 
code is extremely Important to 
every one of us," he remarked. 
Condi convenes 
with Thatch in, 
Michalski out 
The most noticeable change stu- 
dents will see In Student Council 
this year is that Greg Thatch has 
replaced Bob Michalski as pres- 
ident. 
Michalski presented a letter of 
resignation to Dean of Students 
Raymond C. Whlttaker Tuesday, 
July 15, and Thatch, who was then 
vice president of rules and regula- 
tions, took over as president as 
provided for In the Student Council 
constitution. 
It was found during the last week 
of spring quarter that Michalski 
had run for president while on 
academic probation, something not 
allowed by the constitution. 
At the time, Michalski claimed 
he did not know he was on proba- 
tion and refused to answer ques- 
tions at the last Student Council 
meeting of the year. At the same 
meeting, Thatch and Bev Evans, 
vice president of cultural affairs, 
requested his resignation. 
When he resigned, Michalski 
still did not confirm whether or 
not he had been on academic pro- 
bation and announced he would work 
with the Ohio Confederation of 
State Supported Schools this year. 
The confederation is the official 
lobbying agent for student govern- 
ments of  the  state universities. 
Photos by Paul Collins 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.-Council's officers for this year 
are (from  left to right):   Roger Coate,  vice president of  aca- 
demic  affairs;   Greg   Thatch,   president;     Lyn Jellison,   sec- 
„>.-,. „„j  1   ■     a     L  l era retary; and John Bachey, treasurer. 
Citizens moving to block 
home rentals to students 
A   number   of   the  citizens of      &* streets,   and falling property     the situation of a group of resld 
Bowling Green met with the City      values when a neighborhood house     who provide for themselves. 
t iti f 
li t it t it  
Planning-Zoning Committee last 
night to present their case con- 
cerning removal of student rental 
property from their neighbor- 
hoods. 
The streets, Merry, Summit and 
Prospect, among others, were 
mentioned as containing complete 
houses rented to students, which 
the citizens considered In viola- 
tion of the Zoning Code. 
Petitions calling for the dis- 
continuance of renting the houses 
to students were presented to the 
committee on September 15. Last 
night, a petition against similar 
houses on W. Merry Street was 
submitted. 
The citizens claimed the con- 
version of a single family resi- 
dence into a boarding house was 
against the Code, and said they 
considered It the responsibility 
of either City Council or the Zon- 
ing Committee to bring suit a- 
galnst the landlords operating 
such dwellings. 
They complained of the noise, 
students'   parked   cars crowding 
the t t , lli t  
l i  
is occupied by students. 
Thomas M. Carroll, Chairman 
of the committee, Insisted that it 
was not in the power of the City 
Council to either bring suit a- 
galnst the landlords or Investi- 
gate alleged violations of the Zon- 
ing Code. He said this was an 
administrative duty. 
The citizens, however, ex- 
pressed a lack of confidence in 
their administration, especially 
the City Solicitor. 
Wendall Jones, instructor at the 
University and the most vocal of 
those present, said he felt as though 
he were fighting both the city ad- 
ministration   and   the   landlords. 
Action on the petitions has been 
stalled because the City Solicitor 
maintains that there is no actual 
provision In the Zoning Code, con- 
cerning a number of students liv- 
ing in a house where they both 
sleep and eat. Zoning laws con- 
cerning rooming houses and board- 
ing houses are Included In the code, 
but the definitions of those particu- 
lar types of dwellings do not cover 
'To fee or not to fee' haunts staff parking 
PRESIDING-Greg Thatch lis- 
tens to discussion during 
Student Council's first meet- 
ing of the yeor. 
By JAN JONES 
Issue Editor 
The decision to charge the fa- 
culty a fee for use of University 
parking lots remains undecided un- 
til cleared through proper Uni- 
versity boards, according to Dr. 
Kenneth H. McFall, vice presi- 
dent. 
Dr. McFall said President Wil- 
liam T. Jerome in announced the 
delay and added that the Issue was 
slated for consideration at the 
first meeting of the President's 
Advisory Council. 
The 1969-70 Motor Vehicle Reg- 
ulations booklet for faculty, staff, 
students, and visitors Indicates a 
$21 faculty charge for the aca- 
demic year for gated lots, and a 
$15 charge for use of ungated lots. 
The faculty parking fee was rec- 
ommended by the University Park- 
ing Committee, and approved by 
the Board of Trustees at their 
August 1 meeting, Dr. McFall said. 
The code of regulations which the 
board enacted becams effective 
September 15. 
"This recommendation came to 
me during the summer," Presi- 
dent Jerome said. "My decision 
to defer the charge was based on 
the fact that enough faculty and 
staff members had voiced their 
disfavor in the way it had been 
handled that I felt it should come 
before the other regular govern- 
ing   boards   of   the University." 
Questionnaire results from a 
Faculty Senate ad hoc com nlttee 
study made of the problem last 
spring Indicated that about 70 per 
cent who responded to It were 
against any fee, according to Dr. 
Frank L. Mlesle, past Faculty 
Senate chairman. 
"The Senate ad hoc committee 
made about a dozen recommenda- 
tions which were passed on to the 
University Parking Committee last 
spring," Dr. Mlesle said. "How- 
ever, a recommendation to charge 
a fee for faculty and staff parking 
was not armng them." 
The exact charge was recom- 
mended by the University Parking 
Committee after a year's study on 
the parking problem, Dr. Mlesle 
explained. 
"I think the basic problem lies 
in whether or not University park- 
ing for faculty and staff Ls to be 
considered a fringe benefit," 
said President Jer 
i ents 
Consequently, student rental 
properties have been classified 
under family residences, and 
therefore not In violation of the 
code. 
The citizens are not satisfied 
with this Interpretation, however, 
and want City Council to change 
the Zoning Code, which one of 
them called a "worthless docu- 
ment." The changes, barring any 
road-blocks, would take from four 
to six weeks. 
"Those landlords have already 
re-zoned this town. Somebody has 
to  stop them," remarked Jones. 
Last Tuesday, the committee 
heard the property owners and 
landlords as they presented their 
side of the case. The group sub- 
mitted a list of guidelines which 
they said they would follow in an 
effort to apease the citizens. Some 
of them were: 
—All students renting houses 
must sign a lease. 
—The number of occupants of 
a house will be limited to the 
number who sign the lease. 
—The number of guests will 
be limited to twice the number 
of residents. 
—The students renting the house 
will not be allowed to keep any 
cars for which there Is no des- 
ignated parking spot off the street. 
--The outside appearance of the 
house will be kept up by the land- 
lords. 
—Consuming alcoholic bever- 
ages outside the house will be 
prohibited. 
—The breach of any of the con- 
ditions mentioned results In evic- 
tion of the tenants. 
The citizens overwhelmingly 
disapproved of this proposal as a 
solution, however, because they 
maintained there was no provi- 
sion for assured enforcement. 
The meeting was still In ses- 
sion as the News went to press, 
consequently later developments 
will be followed up in the next 
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Can't stereotype YAF 
Program is first step 
With the implementation of the Student Development Program, 
the University is at last getting into an educational program that 
will go a long way towards alleviating some of society's prob- 
lems. 
The program, which includes reiruiting, testing and tutoring of 
underprivileged students, is the first step in what we hope will be 
a growing University commitment to helping the underprivileged in 
Northwest Ohio. 
Right now, the program needs money and help from both faculty 
and students. 
They should contribute to this program because it will help both 
the    University   and   the   underprivileged   sector   of   our society. 
It will help the University by increasing its black population, 
by eliminating some of the "ivory tower'" approach to education, 
by increasing uveruge student awareness of the problems of the 
underprivileged, und by providing the black graduates so sorely 
needed. 
Hut most important, it will give the underprivileged in the urea 
educational opportunities they never had before, either becuusc 
of inadequate funds to attend college or inadequate elementary 
anil high school education. 
Only if the educational institutions of the state show a commit- 
ment to the underprivileged will the possibility of eradicating 
their problems exist. The University has shown its commitment, 
now the slate and local governments should do the same, or the 
program here will have- to continue indefinitely und grow euch 
year. 
This growth should only be necessury for seven or eight years, 
ufter which it is hoped the job will be done by the state govern- 
ment in local education. 
Dr. Raymond Kndres, associate professor of educution, is to be 
congratulated for instigating the program; Franklyn Jackson de- 
serves thanks for taking over directorship of the program; and the 
University is to be commended for approving it. 
By BRIAN STEFFENS 
Student Columnist 
°k, people.  You're here. You're 
back.  The year has started. WOW. 
Big deal. 
I sit In the Union and see every- 
one   has   broken   out   their   new 
wardrobe.    I sit In Howard's and 
see  that everyone Is looking for 
"where It's at."   Big deal. arnln. 
Most of the fresh- 
men and transfers 
made   It to the 
Men's Gym Mon- 
day for organlza- 
tlons   day and 
made their bid to 
find their 'thing.' 
On this the Ora- 
cle   shall   speak. 
Before you go out 
gung ho and high 
to find the action 
and do your thing-which Is per- 
fectly     acceptable—I advise one 
small   but difficult  thing.     GET 
YOURSELF TOGETHER first. 
There is one organization on 
campus that I have affiliated with 
In the past which did not make 
Its grand appearance In the Men's 
Gym. 
That Is Young Americans for 
Freedom. AAhhhhhh! Already I 
can hear the gasps. Junior Birch 
Society, little "pigs," Greek, 
reactionary, racist, etc., etc. What 
a bunch of crapl 
For college kids, you people have 
terribly closed minds If you're so 
quick to stereotype and categori- 
cally put that many people In one 
assigned bag. 
Last year YAF received more 
gas and flack from the National 
Youth Alliance or Counterthrust 
or whatever they call themselves 
now. 
If you want to take vindictive 
action against a group that really 
lives up to those labels, make 
sure   you have the  right group. 
The freshman curse 
By JANET SEESE 
Student Columnist 
Yesterday Bowling Green U- 
nlverslty student number 1313007- 
4F cruised casually through "The 
Nest." 
Clad smartly In his BG 'T' 
shirt, BG Jacket, BG belt, and BG 
socks, he carried a BG banner, 
wore his brown and orange hat 
and loudly whistled "Forward Fal- 
cons." Several of his fellow stu- 
dents happened to notice him, a- 
mong them were Samuel Sopho- 
more and Jeff Junior. 
"What Is It?" asked Sam be- 
wildered. 
"It's afreshman," replied Jeff. 
How right Jeff was, for our friend 
was none other than FerdFresh- 
clutz out to conquer the campus 
In his first big week at college. 
Accompanying him *as Sidney Shy, 
a small frightened little guy who 
the labor pains of puberty had not 
treated quite fairly. 
Together they looked like the 
Green   (!)   Hornet   and pal  Kao. 
As they rambled out "The Nest" 
Ferd got the brilliant idea to check 
out all the groovy happenings in 
the upstairs of the Union. Off 
they traveled only to walk In on 
two board of directors meetings 
and a Spanish Club dance. Quickly 
they decided that this definitely 
wasn't "The Place" and after half 
an hour's deliberations on what to 
conquer next, they decided to hit 
downtown. 
Once Inside one of BG's grand 
local pubs, our dynamically dumb 
duo decided to try their luck with 
the girls. Ferd spotted a good 
looking babe and sauntered sasslly 
up to her. 
"HI doll," he said while eyeing 
her.  "What's your name?" 
"Rachel Welch," she replied 
blandly. 
"Ha, ha, you're really funny." 
"You're funny too—funny looking. 
Beat It." 
Ferd slipped away from the ta- 
ble shaken but not yet defeated. 
He next tried another cute little 
number a few tables back. 
"HI," he tried again. "My 
name   Is   Ferd,   what's yours?" 
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Mr name (giggle, giggle) Is (gig- 
gle) Alice." 
"What's your major?" 
"Music (har har ho)." 
"Are   you new here  at BG?" 
"(Hee, hee) Yes, (Hee)." 
"Like It here?" 
"Yen, (teehee) It's a scream 
(giggle)." 
"So are you. Bye." 
So much for the girls, Ferd 
thought, next he would have to at- 
tempt drinking. He sat at the 
bar and ordered beer for both he 
and Sid. As they sipped they 
watched In astonishment as the guy 
next to them (who turned out to 
be none other than Sterling Sen- 
ior) devoured three pitchers and 
was   not   even   "fired   up"   yet. 
Ferd and Sidney thought tlwy'd 
try to match him but on their 
fourth glass they knew they were 
defeated. 
"I feel nauseated," said Sidney. 
"Me too. Let's go," replied 
Ferd. 
As they passed out the door 
Ferd put In his bit for home. 
"High school was never like this. 
I'm homesick." 
Unfortunately, they were over- 
heard by a crowd of frat men. 
"Homesick the kid said," one of- 
fered.  "He's afreshman." 
"Oh well," another remarked, 
"we all had the curse at one time." 
Like I said before, get yourself 
together and know what you are 
talking about. 
The whole business around this 
so called multl-unlverslty educa- 
tional community Is responsibility. 
Responsibility on the part of the ad- 
ministration to listen and com- 
municate with the students and 
faculty. 
The responsibility of the faculty 
to buck the "publish or perish" 
doctrine to provide a truly educa- 
tional program In the classroom. 
And the responsibility of the stu- 
dents to truly find out where they' re 
at and act accordingly. 
YAF Is an organization dedicated 
to responsibility In action and 
thought. Although YAF is gener- 
ally considered activist and the 
Edmund Burke Society Is con- 
sidered its philosophical counter- 
part, YAF has recently undergone 
a facelifting. 
The facelifting Is really super- 
ficial as YAF's new face is the 
same as the old one, except that 
people are finally finding out about 
it—thus It is new. YAF is, gen- 
erally speaking, a conservative or- 
ganization. By conservative, I 
mean politically. 
Too many people Interpret "con- 
servative" by the aforementioned 
adjectives coupled with status quo, 
opposed to change, three button 
suits, paranoid army generals bat- 
tling the communist conspiracy, 
little old ladies protesting fluo- 
rldatlon and all that. It Just ain't 
so. 
YAF Is action through philosoph- 
ical motivation. Politically 
speaking, YAF is more deflnltvely 
referred to as Libertarian 
Look that up in your Funk & 
Wagnalls. Llbertarlanlsm Is 
placed along with many other phil- 
osophies under the broad cate- 
gory of political Conservatives. 
Llbertarlanlsm is based on 
eedon. YAF Is dedlcatld to ln- 
a>,idual freedom and free market 
economies. 
Using a poor analogy, an anar- 
chist Is a libertarian gone over- 
board. 
Anarchists espouse total Indivi- 
dual freedom, but total freedom can 
be oppressive. A group or Indi- 
vidual who exercises total freedom 
must necessarily step on another's 
freedom to achieve It. This then 
becomes a power oriented beha- 
vior. 
Thus, back to the basic premise, 
freedom with responsibility. YAF 
Is for true freedom of speech, not 
booing down opposition speakers as 
Marcusse advocates. We recog- 
nize the right of SDS to respon- 
sibly voice their opinion on 
campus. 
We don't advocate throwing 
SDS or White Panthers or what- 
ever off campus—but we don't 
approve when they try to shove 
their opinions upon us. Respon- 
sibility Is the key. 
Being truly pacifist, YAF feels 
that debates and forums are a 
better way to settle differences 
or discuss hassles than bashing 
heads   or  taking over buildings. 
YAF is also dedicated to the 
principle of free market eco- 
nomics. Thus, ROTC should not 
be abolished as long as It Is 
voluntary. You want the right to 
voluntarily associate with any 
campus group, right? So why deny 
this same right to others? 
If you abolish ROTC, a lot of guys 
will end up In the rtce paddles 
getting shot up when they might 
have had a chance to do other- 
wise. Which is more humanitar- 
ian? 
If I'm wrong, as long as the 
course Is voluntary, under the free 
market system, It will abolish It- 
self whan nobody wants to take it. 
Similarly, YAF Is the true propo- 
nent of academic freedom. 
Thus YAF has been pushing for 
years for a balanced faculty and 
curricula. If the course proves 
unacceptable, It will die out on 
Its own account, not at the com- 
mand of some administrator. 
YAF Is a lot more, too, but 
space does not permit for a re- 
iteration of YAF's whole bag. Con- 
tact the organization for In- 
formation, not the local scandal 
sheets. Take a look before you 
unilaterally condemn. 
Thus, again this year, I will 
buck the grief, listen to the wise 
cracks, and keep my affiliation 
for another year. It might be a 
prohibitive affiliation, but I really 
don't want friends who accept me 
for stereotypes. 
I am an Individual and want to 
be  accepted  as myself, not as a 
member of an organization. 
Letters to the editor 
Criticizes editorial 
Concerning the editorial "Right Direction" which appeared In the 
Wednesday edition of your paper—you wrote of President Nixon's 
decision to defer the Induction of 32,000 men previously scheduled 
to be drafted.   Seemingly, you complimented him. 
Two hundred and ninety-six thousand men were drafted into the armed 
services In 1968. By the end of this year, 290.000 men will have been 
drafted. In other words, a reduction of 6,000 draftees, from last year. 
The President'8 generosity notwithstanding. 
Recently figures were released concerning the "advance" of school 
Integration in the South. Secretary of Health, Education, Robert 
Finch, spoke proudly of his figures to the gathered press. 
An approximation of the released figures reveals that of the several 
thousand schools which have been successfully Integrated in the South, 
which (on the average ) a year ago were 30 percent Integrated, are 
now 40 percent integrated. 
Supposedly this Is integration. But If you've ever talked to any 
knowledgeable suburban housewife, you've learned that "when one of 
'•m moves In, they all move In." This Is precisely what Mr. Finch's 
figures reveal. . 
Schools which are now 40 percent black will soon be 100 percent 
black.  Total Integration. 
If President Nixon cuts out many more figures like these, someone's 
going to have to take away his scissors. 
Mark McGraw 
44 Anderson 
FOR SMOKING POT?! HOW EXQUISITELY UNJUST!' 
M* ft 
Stadium Plaza opens 
with five new stores 
Th. BG N..i, Friday. September 26, 1969/Poa. 3 
By HOLLY HUTTON 
Staff Reporter 
A variety of businesses In a 
convenient location for university 
students will become a reality as 
The Stadium Plaza Shopping Center 
opens this fall. The center con- 
tains five stores already opened 
with five or more opening soon. 
Consisting largely of businesses 
which cater to the college student, 
the plaza Includes three restau- 
rants, a laundromat with coin- 
operated drycleanlng faculties, a 
beauty shop, a4-chalr barber shop, 
a drugstore, ladles andmen'swear 
shops, and a supermarket. 
The three restaurants are open, 
with Lum's restaurant, seating 
about 120 persons, the largest. 
Taco boy, specializing In Mexlc. 
food and seating approximately 60 
persons   Is   next   in   size,     and 
Shots break out 
during Chicago 
demonstration 
CHICAGO (AP) - Gunfire broke 
out yesterday In the midst of hun- 
dreds of white construction work- 
ers picketing a U.S. Labor De- 
partment hearing Into alleged dis- 
crimination against Negro workers 
on government-financed building 
projects. 
Police at the U.S. Customs House 
on South Canal Street dashed Into 
the throng and emerged with two 
young Negroes who were quickly 
hustled   away   In   a   police   car. 
One policeman was carried from 
the scene on a stretcher. It was 
not learned Immediately If he was 
shot or had been Injured In some 
other fashion. 
A police captain on the scene 
said a Negro youth with a pistol 
had been arrested. 
Paul Drlscoll, an Associated 
Press newsman on the scene, said 
at least three shots rang out be- 
fore police seized the two Negroes. 
Drlscoll said angry shoving 
matches followed with the white 
construction workers aiming pun- 
ches at the Negro pair as they 
were taken away by police. 
Domino's Pizza Carry-Out will 
cater to those with a taste for 
Italian food. All three places are 
Informal with casual dress appro- 
priate. 
Promising to compete with the 
cinemas In Toledo for university 
students' business, Clnenus 1 and 
2 will open In December. The 
theaters will have a total seating 
capacity of 900. 
Many of the businesses are held 
under national franchise, such as 
Lum's and Taco Boy, and the cen- 
ter promises to attract much of 
Bowling Green's business. 
A spokesman for the developers 
of the shopping center, Bellevue 
Investors Company, said construc- 
tion on the center began last Sep- 
tember. 
Opening soon are the laundromat, 
which should be In operation with- 
in 3 weeks, the drugstore and the 
ladies'   and   men's   wear   shops. 
The supermarket is still under 
construction and will have a total 
floor space of 1800 square feet 
Photo by Glen Eppleston 
NEW SHOPPING CENTER- 
Lum's Restaurant and Taco 
Boy ore just two of the new 
places recently opened on 
Stadium   Plaza. 
The Brothers   Of 
KAPPA SIGMA 
Extend An Invitation 
To Our 
OPEN HOUSE 
Saturday Sept. 27tfa 
7 to 10 pm 
2$E The Brothers 
Of 
SIGMA 
PHI 
EPSILON 
invite 
All Rushees 
to our 
Open Houses 
Sat. 7:30 pm -11 pm 
Sun. 1:30 pm - 5 pm 
WE HAVE YOUR NUMBER 
Be it the "true 6" illustrated, the "2-to burton 6" or the 
single breasted "3" — your blazer number is in our 
stocks. The tailoring, whichever is your preference, is su- 
perb. The fabrics, rich. The uses of this sports jacket, 
unlimited. Number it among your fall wardrobe choices. 
THE DEN 
(Across From Harshman) 
HOURS- 9-5 
WIN UP TO $100.00 WEEKLY! 
IN 
'FOOTBALL1 
CONTEST   |j 
$200.00 
IN CASH PRIZES 
WEEKLY PRIZES 
1st PRIZE $100.00 
2nd PRIZE 
NKXT 10 
$50.00 
$5.00 
RKlefr 
NOTHING TO BUY 
NO OBLIGATION 
°ICK UP FREE 
ENTRY BLANKS^ 
ira 
IC3 
ROAST BEEF 
SANDWICH 
_u 
Roast Beef 
Sandwich 
300 East Wooster 
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IIYM BIRTHDAY 
• From Anocioted Press 
Disorders continue in Ireland 
LONDONDERRY, NORTHERN IRELAND (AP) - British troops spread 
a barbed wire "peace line" ' across Londonderry yesterday after 
the death of a Protestant man in a street fight. 
Militant Protestant leaders angrily blamed the army for the incident. 
Residents of Protestant and Roman Catholic districts piled up new 
barricades of rubble and Iron in Northern Ireland's second city as 
fear mounted that the death would touch off mo-e violence. 
Labor leader accuses Nixon 
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. - AFL-CKD President George Meany accused 
the Nixon administration yesterday of "a shocking display" of favorit- 
ism to the nation's wealthy. 
The leader of the 13.6-million-member labor federation said the 
White House was Interested only in profits and tax cuts for the well- 
to-do while blaming wage earners for inflation. 
Czech Committee meets 
PRAGUE (AP) -Czechoslovakia's Communist party Central Committee 
met yesterday to purge from i*rty offices Communists tainted by 
Dubcek. 
The 181-member Central Committee met under the crystal chandeliers 
of the Spanish Hall In Prague Castle amid announcements of low- 
level dismissals, a threat of high-level purges and trial and recim'.na- 
tions over events leading to the August 1968 Soviet Invasion. 
Dubcek, the still popular reform hero who survived Soviet efforts 
in 1968 to oust him as party leader, seemed finally slated for political 
oblivion. 
Islamic conference appeals 
RABAT, MOROCCO (AP) - The leaders of most Islamic nations 
called yesterday for unconditional withdrawal of Israeli troops from 
all   Arab   territory   they   occupied  In the six-day war of June 1967. 
They called on the Big Four powers to "redouble their efforts" 
to this end. 
A final communique closing the troubled four-day political summit 
meeting expressed solidarity of leaders of some 500 million Moslems 
with the Arab cause against Israe' 
NOW CLA-ZEL 
HELD OVER 
Thro Tuesday September 30 
Eve. at 7:35, 9:30 ■ Sat. & Sun. Mat. 2:25, 4:55 
[mor>u«l I   Wo*' P'CMnll 
AN ALLIED ARTISTS FILM 
A FrO«k rVry.Atitd Production 
Jlisanellos Hfe 
203  N. Main                         ^^ Is 
Bowling Green, Ohio 
Wo Uti Freih Dough 
 F R E E Deliv. o r \/ 1    IX L. ery 
IN OUR PORTABLE OVENS 
Phone 352-6782 or 352-5167 
5 P.M. - 1 A.M. Daily - 2 A.M. Fri. & Sat. 
Diameter - 10 Inch              12 Inch M Inch 18  Inch 
Cheese $1.00           $1.30 $1.80 $2.90 
Any  1  Item 1.20              1.60 2.20 3.30 
Any 2  Items 1.40              1.90 2.50 3.60 
Any  3  Items 1.60             2.20 2.80 3.90 
Dclux 1 80              2.50 3.20 4.40 
Extra  Cheese .15                .20 .25 .35 
•     Peperoni                   • Sausage                  •    Beef •     Mushrooms 
•      Onioni                       • Anchovies              *    Green Poppers      •     Ham 
Popsi 7 up Orange 
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New residence towers planned 
By STEVE BRASH 
Staff Reporter 
Construction on two new high- 
rise residence towers north of Mc- 
Donald Quadrangle will start early 
next year. 
F.N. Arn, assistant University 
Architect, said that bids for the 
construction of the towers will be 
requested this fall. "We hope con- 
struction will start the first of 
next year with completion by the 
fall of 1971," he said. 
Two towers will be built—one 
a ten-story structure, the other 
being eleven stories. The two tow- 
ers will be connected to each other 
on the first floor by a lounge 
and recreation area. They will 
not be physically connected to 
McDonald, but will be separate 
units. 
Arn said that either tower could 
be used for men or women. 
"They are designed flexibly so 
they can be used Interchangeably, 
according to yearly require- 
ments," he said. 
The towers will house about 
850 students. "All room furni- 
ture will be moveable," Arn said. 
He added that this is a new idea 
for the University. 
Campus planners hope that the 
new general science lecture hall 
will be open by mid-winter. Arn 
said the contractor should finish 
the building In late November or 
December of this year. Accord- 
ing to Paul Moyer, University 
treasurer, the cost of the new 
lecture hall Is $3.2 million with 
$1 million coming from federal 
grant funds and the rest from 
state appropriations. 
Moyer said that there Is a cur- 
rent appropriation of $2.39 mil- 
lion for a new College of Busi- 
ness building. The building will 
house offices for College of Bus- 
Tutors needed 
Upper level and graduate stu- 
dents are needed as tutors In math, 
English, speech, history, biology 
and foreign languages. 
Interested students should con- 
tact Franklyn Jackson, 205 Ad- 
ministration Bldg. 
Part-Time 
Sales 
lness faculty,   as well as class- 
rooms for business courses. 
Money has also been appropria- 
ted for a new Industrial technol- 
ogy building. The present amount 
stands at $1.92 million for the 
new home for the industrial edu- 
cation department. 
"Programs for usage and de- 
sign of the new business building 
and industrial technology building 
are mostly complete," Arn said. 
University officials are pre- 
sently considering the old stadium 
area as a site for the business 
building. The area north of the cem- 
etery is the probable site for the 
Industrial technology uulldlng, Arn 
said. 
Arn was not sure when the new 
buildings would be started. 
"If things really go good, we 
could see groundbreaking for both 
buildings before the school year 
ends, but that's still pushing it," 
he remarked. 
Other plans are being consid- 
ered for a new aquatic center to 
replace theoldnatatorlum. "We've 
done a feasablllty study on It, but 
not too much has been decided 
yet," Am said. He continued, sav- 
ing that one possible plan to re- 
model Memorial Hall Into a na- 
latorium and then construct a new 
fleldhouse, has pretty much been 
vetoed. 
Am said that the remodeling of 
University Hall was not in this 
year's appropriation. He added 
that other plans might take pre- 
cedence. 
"Money has been set aside for 
a computer research building to 
be used Jointly by Bowling Green 
and Toledo University,'' he stated. 
The new psychology building has 
been finished except for a few in- 
terior touches, said Arn. 
"The building cost $2.8 million, 
and $637 thousand of this was paid 
by the Federal government. The 
rest of the funds came from the 
State of Ohio," treasurer Moyer 
said. 
Moyer continued that he was not 
anticipating any drastic decrease 
In funds from the state. 
"We're pretty happy with the 
pas' session of the legislature. 
They did a fair job of taking care 
of higher education." he remarked. 
Moyer pointed out that the legis- 
lature is concerned with financial 
difficulties as are most organi- 
zations. 
W4WR 
93.5 
ON YOUR FM DIAL 
BGSU VS DAYTON 
Saturday, Sept.    27 
-News photo by Glen Fppleston 
READY FOR CLASSES-The Psychology Building is the nev 
est, completed faculty on campus. 
For Juniors 
or Seniors 
SALARIES 
& COMMISSIONS 
& EXPENSES 
Interviews 
Wed, Oct. 1 
AT 
Howard Johnson's Motel 
4 p.m. and 7 p.m. 
ask for Mr.   Dehn 
Pour It 
In 
Pour It 
On 
AT 
Howard's 
213 N. Main 
352-9951 
Back to College Special 
*Wh»n Piaa it Alwoyt in Good forfW" 
1037 N. Main St. 
Eat In Or Carry Out 
Ph. 353-5461 
HOURS: OPEN DAILY 11:30-1:00 A.M. 
FRIDAY A SATURDAY 
TIL 2:00 AM. 
Bowling Grttn, Ohio 
YOUR FAVORITE 
PIZZA & BEER 
THIS WEEKEND - SEPT. 26, 27, 28 
FEATURING: 
ft BEER ON. 
DRAFT 
•fr DOMESTIC 
LAGERS BY 
PITCHER OR 
STEIN 
ALSO 
FEATURING: 
SOFT DRINKS 
BY THE 
PITCHER OR 
GLASS 
Clip And Save Special Coupon Above 
This Offer Good To Oct. 1, 1M 
Famous Imported Beers 
From The World Over... 
• Germany 
• Holland 
• Denmark 
• Many Other* 
IU»M 
PIZZA]  (PARLOR 
aa. 
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UAO lists Artists Series 
Internatlonaily known Los Indlos 
Tabajaras, two guitar artists, head 
this year's Artist Series sponsored 
by the Union Activities Organisa- 
tion. 
The Brazilian pair has played 
throughout Europe Japan and the 
United States, and has made re- 
cordings and personal appearances 
In almost every major city of the 
world. 
The   two   musicians appearing 
October   12   represent   the   first 
of six performances this year In 
the traditional Artist Series. 
The other five programs are: 
Ralph Klrkpatrlck, harpsichor- 
dist, November 9. 
Princeton Chamber Orchestra, 
February IS. 
Erica Morlnl, violinist, March 
8. 
Leonard Pennarlo, pianist, Ap- 
ril 12. 
Chamber Dance Quartet, May 
3. 
Gregory DeCrane, program co- 
ordinator of the Student Activities 
Office, announced that a ticket book 
for the entire Artist Series can be 
purchased by filling out a form 
available in 405 Student Services 
Bldg,   or   by calling  ext.   22951. 
The cost for the entire Artist 
Series Is $6.50 for student re- 
served seats and $8 for adults. 
The Brothers Of 
PHI KAPPA PSI 
Invite All  Men To An 
OPEN HOUSE 
7 pm Monday 
Tickets for Individual perfor- 
mances go on sale a week before 
each concert and are $1.25 for 
students, $1.50 for adults. 
The Artist Series Is one of the 
many sponsored events that orig- 
inate from the UAO office. The 
Celebrity Series and campus mo- 
vie program are two other UAO 
projects. 
Presently, the Celebrity Series 
consists of a Homecoming appear- 
ance by the folk band, Blood, Sweat, 
and Tears. 
Future movies Include such top- 
rated films as "Rosemary's Ba- 
by," "Barefoot In the Park," "Al- 
fie," "Barbarella," "The Odd 
Couple," "Fall Safe," and "Cat 
Ballou." 
Two movies are shown each Fri- 
day and Saturday nights at alter- 
nating times. 
Court delays assault case 
against University official 
The trial of a University admin- 
istrator charged with assault and 
battery against a student was con- 
tinued today for the third time un- 
til October 14, according to James 
Sears, municipal court ballff. 
Gregory DeCrane, program co- 
ordinator for the Student Activi- 
ties Office and staff member of 
the Dean of Students, is accused 
by Paula J. Redding, Junior (LA), 
of committing the offense August 
7. 
DeCrane has plead :d Innocent to 
the charge through attorney Ed- 
ward H. Ward, assistant to the 
Vice President of Student Affairs, 
James G. Bond. 
DeCrane is now represented by 
Donald Simmons, professor of bus- 
iness law and former county pros- 
ecutor. 
Miss Redding will be represen- 
ted by James Hock, city prosecu- 
tor. 
Judge H. Richard Dunlpace will 
hear the case. 
Miss Redding alleges DeCrane 
grabbed some antl-fraternlty lit- 
erature from her while she was 
In the Union. She said DeCrane 
then pushed her. 
DeCrane Is charged under a 
city ordinance which states no per- 
son shall, with malice, harm or 
threaten to harm another. 
Penalties for conviction are a 
maximum of a $200 fine or six 
months In jail, or both. 
Audio hours      Wilkins blasts Court nominee 
fcx tended hours for the Uni- 
versity Library Audio Center 
will be from 6 pm to 10 pm, 
Monday through Thursday, and 
from 1 pm to 5 pm Fridays 
for listening. Taping may be 
conducted between 8 am and 
noon each morning. 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Clvil rights 
spokesmen described Supreme 
Court nominee Clement F. llayns- 
worth Jr. yesterday as a pro- 
segregation judge who would grant 
the constitutional rights of Negroes 
"with an eyedropper." 
The Haynsworth nomination, Roy 
Wllklns said In a statement to the 
Senate   Judiciary Committee, 
threatens to convert the Supreme 
Court from a rock on.which the 
faith of Negroes has rested "into 
a swamp of delay and technical- 
ities." 
Big Barney Car Wash 
$1.00 1000 S . Main St. Opening Saturday, Sept. 27th COME IN AS YOU ARE    REMAIN IN YOUR CAR! 
OASOLINE WITH THE PURCHASE OF 15 GAL. OF GAS WASH    FREE 
WITH THE PURCHASE OF 
10 GAL. OF GAS 
WASH 75* 
WITH THE PURCHASE OF 
5 GAL. OF GAS 
WASH 50* 
Mon. Thru Thurs... 8 om io 8 pm     Fri. And Saf... 8 am to 9 pm Sunday... 8 am to 6pm 
Union Activities Organization 
presents 
BLOOD,SWEAT, & TEARS 
Homecoming Friday, October 24 
Memorial Hall,    9:00 
Tickets $3.50, $4.50, $5.00 at Union Ticket 
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It's happening today 
FRIDAY 
U.A.O. CAMPUS MOVIE 
"Planet of the Apes" will be 
shown at  6 p.m. and 10 p.m. In 
the Main  Auditorium, University 
Hall. 
"The President's Analyst" will 
be shown at 8 p.m. 
STUDENT RECREATIONAL SWIM 
Will be held from 6:30 p.m. to 
9 p.m. In the Natatorlum. 
PUBLIC SKATING SESSION 
Will   be  held from  8 p.m.   to 
10 p.m. In the Ice Arena. 
SATURDAY 
CROSS COUNTRY 
BGSU Falcons vs. Buffalo State 
at Pittsburgh, Pa. 
SORORITY RUSH 
Rushees will sign bid preference 
lists  from   8:30   a.m.   to 10 a.m. 
on the second floor lounge, Stu- 
dent Services Bldg. 
FACULTY-STAFF 
RECREATIONAL SWIM 
Will   be   held from 1 p.m.   to 
3 p.m. In the Natatorlum. 
SOCCER 
Falcons  vs.   Miami  University 
at   2   p.m.   at the  soccer field. 
STUDENT RECREATIONAL SWIM 
Will   be  held from  3 p.m.  to 
5 p.m. In the Natatorlum. 
U.A.O. CAMPUS MOVIE 
"The President's Analyst" will 
be shown at 6 p.m. and 10 p.m. 
In the Main Auditorium, Univer- 
sity Hall. 
"Planet of the Apes" will be 
shown at 8 p.m. 
W1U be held at 8 p.m. on the 
driveway around Old Fraternity 
Row. 
PUBLIC SKATING SESSION 
win   be held from   8  p.m. to 
10 p.m. In the Ice Arena. 
Sunday 
SUNDAY 
STUDENT RECREATIONAL SWIM 
Will   be held from 2 p.m. to 
3:30 p.m. In the Natatorlum. 
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT 
RECEPTION 
New foreign students will be 
honored by the Office of Interna- 
tional Programs from 3 p.m. to 
5 p.m. In the Alumni Room, Union. 
PUBLIC SKATING SESSION 
Will   be   held   from  3:15 p.m. 
to   5:15   p.m.   and   from  8 p.m. 
to 10 p.m. In the Ice Arena. 
FACULTY-STAFF 
RECREATIONAL SWIM 
Will be held from 3:30 p.m. to 
5 p.m. In the Natatorlum. 
FACULTY RECITAL 
Vernon   Wolcott   will   perform 
at 8:15 p.m. In the Recital Hall- 
Music Bldg. 
CAMPUS BRIDGE CLUB 
Will meet at 1:30 p.m. Sunday 
In the Ohio Suite, Union. All bridge 
players Invited to duplicate match. 
If without partner, come at 1:15 
p.m. so one can be arranged. En- 
try fee $ .50. 
VARSITY CLUB 
Will  meet at 8 p.m. Sunday In 
202 Memorial Hall. 
Columns wonted 
If you would like to write an 
opinion columi or a letter 
for the campus newspaper, 
simply submit the signed, ad- 
dressed, and TYPED (prefer- 
ably triple-spaced) article to 
our office anytime between 
9 a.m. and 5 p.m., or mall 
It through campus mall to 106 
University Hall. 
Each column and letter will 
be judged on its own merits 
and published accordingly. All 
articles must be In good taste 
and not infringe upon the laws 
of libel in order to be consid- 
ered for printing. We, of 
course, reserve the right to 
edit If necessary. 
Any students Interested in 
writing for the BG News this 
year should contact Managing 
Editor Lee Stephenson In the 
News Office. 
PUZZLE 
By   Willisat l.ulwiniak 
ACROSS 
I Name of 
23 I'oprs. 
.. I   ..' i .i.l i .in 
llifl Unnic. 
111 Ri.hr*. 
14 KcncinK 
•tar. 
1.) l-aincd 
forest. 
Hi Hont. —. 
17 Kiiiiuil 
puppeteer. 
18MIH.II 
tfoddrss 
19 Nothing, in 
Tuurv 
211 Slavic 
home*, in 
Soho. 
21 Kcrollrrtinl 
24 River duck. 
2,i— Scotia. 
211 rnaergnea 
instruction. 
29 Family 
lOCIIllHTS. 
ttuovcrnar o 
New Haven 
Colony, 
U Baker) 
ilclll*. 
31  I.M'lllMlil 
:u. Bristol's 
river. 
37 hell for. 
.1.1 Slnnle. 
:w i niii-i si.Mi.l 
In*. 
411 KMIX of 
Israel. 
41 One of 
l-cwiston's 
rivers. 
42 Signifies. 
44 llluchloods 
43 Historic 
times. 
1'.   I  .11.    of 
res|»cct 
47 Breakfast 
food. 
M Showed. 
M Wind 
instrument. 
MLS. 
Austrian- 
born 
phvsieisl. 
57 Hark. 
51 Sea of 
Russia. 
59 Berlin street. 
i,ni in anil on. 
111 Dawdle. 
112 I.uses. 
S3 Bottle part. 
DOWN 
1 Witticism. 
.: I'.i liii.niiu 
. iil.nol  llsli. 2ti 
3 This place. 27 
4 Cancellation. 20 
h Port of 29 
India, 
li Buy window. 311 
7 Harem 31 
roams. 33 
K Heps 
confrere. :C> 
U Smitten. 
Man of Bonn. 
Potpourri. 
i.ni «.*h 
tiuiniay. 
Slate: ahhr. 
Nielli* 
before. 
I'ndrcsscd. 
Hani wood 
Carried on. 
roiled. 
r'ormcrls 
Lnlctia. 
Musical. 
Tremble. 
N|.i lu.ikri ' . 
.IHlUl.lv 
Cheers for 
r.sr.imilln. 
37 Hunly,  flosv- 
erinu tree*. 
3K \ 11 > i 'mill.-. 
lag, 
40 I tokens 
rhuructer. 
41 A few. 
43 Bodkin. 
44 Fleets. 
411 Struck out. 
47 Overstuff. 
4X Architect 
Saurinen. 
491 sea sickle. 
.VI Betiulalion. 
:>l Wash. 
UOAVe VII'. 
.".3 I tamer. 
Mi Tile works. 
n. 
1 1 i i 1 ' i 1 ■ i II II II II 14 " II 11 " II n~ 
11 n ii 1" II 
pi 
II H' ■ " 
■I 
• i 
H'* ■*" 
t 1 12 IS 
■ 4 it H 
II II H 
11 • a 1" 
• Field Knurpriie., Ire. IMS 
Solution of YeMterday'H I'uiile 
CRYITOCRAM — B> Joseph Veroer Heed 
SI'Ft (IKON   I'FWI'II Xl'X   CUKI'll 
SMXC     NtiSW     (i II KM SI   X. 
Yesterday's cryptogram: I'laysvriMht often 
views with alec ruve reviews of his new plays. 
'Career' year opens 
The Office of Career Planning and Placement Services Is 
holding an orientation meeting for seniors next Tuesday from 
11 a.m. to noon, In the Union Ballroom. 
At the meeting, the "Career Planning and Senior Placement 
Manual" will be distributed. A new concept to career place- 
ment, the brochure contains the entire year's schedule of em- 
ployers recruiting on campus, all the necessary credentials 
senors must complete before Interviewing, Instructions and sug- 
gestions on the use of the placement office, and related articles 
on timely topics Important for effective Interviewing. 
Seniors will have an opportunity to find out about the Univer- 
sity's placement facilities, Including: the use of the office; 
the Importance of credentials; and the effectiveness of selec- 
tive interviewing. 
The BG News Drums- Ludwlg, 9 mo. old; cym- 
106 University Hall I"\S^,h/0^,^^Ckt'e1aSliCak,D" Dial 372-2710 Included.   MUST SELL - 874-6919. 
Rates:  40?  per line per day.  2 WANTED: 1 femaU.to share apt 
lines minimum, average of 5 words n«ar 1cajJ,pu»-     Phone 352-5513 per line. after 4:00 pm. 
Deadlines:   5 p.m.  two days be- '"" '/"VIZ   Z~«nV~«r 
fore date of publication. '«  Barracuda fastback 273  Hl- 
The BG News reserves th. right g* «g »£»* «" ■*■** 
to   edit or  reject any classified *1800i 35^-SIM.S. 
advertisement placed. G\Ta7eTa7e"ever^MnV from 
Printed errors, which In the News' ****** to ***•, SEfifrV 
opinion deter from  the value of »» *» 1*ar*ta Mxi to *• UCF' 
the advertisement, will be rectr- _en_'_  
fled   free   of charge if reported 
in person within 48 hours of pub- BUSINESS AND PERSONAL 
Ucatlon. _  
Help wanted; Male or female, 
full or part time, must be depen- 
FOR SALE OR RENT dable, Call 353-2951. 
FOR SALE:  '63 MG 1100 30 MPG. «'•   •»   old   We.  but *ver  new 
Tires and car in good cond. call «*>   «■•      G00*1   Luck   wltn   rush 
352-6580. Gamma Phi Pledges. 
VW'67 New paint-Blue Sun roof. Sept  30th, 7:15   Organizational 
Great  shape $1495 See Jeff Cole meeting of the BGSU Ice Slating 
#136 Kohl 372-1958. Club.  8-9:30  Free Skating. 
"«  Olds "conv.      Low mileage. Host needed for weekly TV series 
Runs great $850.   Call 352-5265 Auditions Tues. at 8 pm.  Contact 
or 352-5148 Darrell Landrum BGSU TV: Ext. 
_ ."_  2-2676. 
500 C.C.   1969 Trlmuph Trophy. " ; """"""""""" 
Call 353-9361 after 5. Hav« a Kreat vear! -TlM »»«t«™ 
 of Alpha Delta Pi. 
FOR   SALE:   Guitar,   Like New. " """""""""""""." '.". 
Steel  Strings- Call Robin 2-3339 The "Chariot   Race"  Is coming! 
after 4 p.m. ?.C.t?™..'-—  
Need" malVto" Vha^Vapl""inquire 2? ?roine.rs '* "^ Slgmawlsh 
492 Wlnthrop Terrace ipt th«   *»«   *_^£J^  J^ 
"6¥"vw"Exceu¥n7c¥nd"."2nd"En- **£> C** ;KefP   P *• g-* 
glne for parts.    $875.   Call 352- ■»*«■    You're tops!    Alpha Gam 
0475 after 7 p.m. Love. Karen **<* ****• 
Pershlng Rifle Smoker, Sun. Sept. 
28, 7pm., In the Alumni Room on 
the third floor of Union. ALL 
ROTC Cadets WELCOME. 
Drummer from last years "Just 
Another Band" desires position in 
group. Tony Marvin 423-0627, 
Flndlay. 
Don't forget AWS big sls-llttle sis 
picnic. 10:30 Sat., Sept. 27, at 
Sterling Farm. Boxed lunches 
from cafeteria. 
Congratulations Chris and Llnny 
on your Kappa Sigma pinning. 
New Manager of White Hut re- 
quests waitresses. Day shift 10:30 
2:30, Evening 5:00 - 10:00. Week- 
ends- All Day.  354-5893. 
Will babysit In my home 354-6603. 
Need a Job? See Dick White at 
the Canterbury Inn after 7pm. 
(Over 21). 
Folk guitar lessons. Reasonable 
rates.   Phone 352-7262. 
SENIORS—Important meeting 
Tuesday, Sept. 30, at 11 am. con- 
cerning Job Interviewing. The 
Placement Office will be explaining 
procedures, and distributing 'In- 
struction Manuals' with credential 
forms necessary for Interviewing. 
This is the only meeting scheduled, 
so plan to attend. 
Wanted: Waitress. Apply at 165 
N. Main, Gigolo Nlte Club. Must 
be 21 years of age. Hours 10:00 
am. to 4pm. 
Walters or waitresses needed— 
Call Sycamore Grove Nightclub— 
833-3685. 
Ride wanted to and from Cleve. 
Looking for College men to work Browns  game.  -Sept.  28.     Call 
evenings with the Stonegate Co. 353-1092. 
starting salary $25/week.    Work  
only 12 hrs. Must have car. Con- The  Syndicate - Rick and Lou - 
tact Steve Jones 372-4145. join forces against crime and evil. 
the   CI has the popular Toledo 
Students   looking   for   part   time group— THE SOUL AGENTS, this 
employment during the school Friday and Saturday, Sept. 26,27. 
year.    Work when or as long as open Sunday at 3:00 pm. 
YOU are able.    We need people  
for production work, also people FOR SALE OR RENT 
capable of handling 50 lb. bags of _ 
material.    Apply at United States For   sale:     CCM  hockey skates, 
Gypsum Co. Genoa, Ohio or call like brand new, reasonable, Call 
(419) 855-7305. 372-1441 George. 
Ill  S. Main    St. 
QBc^T^nt BOWLING GREEN 
PHONE: 
352-5762 
FRATERNITY & SOROITY 
RUSH INFORMATION 
ELECTION PAMPHLETS & 
BALLOTS - LETTERS - STATIONARY 
QUALITY PRINTING 
..WHILE YOU WAIT 
„Jt)R PENNIES!! 
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GRAND 
OPENING 
tonight.1 t 
I • HMO'S 
PIZZA 
1616 E. WOOSTER ST. 
IN THE STADIUM PLAZA 
INVITES 
YOU TO ENJOY A 
FREE 
12 INCH, ONE-ITEM PIZZA 
AT ANYTIME TONIGHT! 
We're Open From 5:00 PM To 2:00 AM 
Stop in for your FREE PIZZA 
Or Phone Us For 
Fast Free Delivery! 
In Our New Racing Javelins 
CALL 352-5221 
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University biologists 
plan mosquito battle 
The BC News, Friday, September 26, 1969/Paa* 9 
Faculty Club settles new home 
By BARRY FOSTER 
Bowling Green State University 
may have a mosqultoless summer 
next year, depending upon action 
taken by a mosquito surveillance 
com nlttee. 
Due to the controversy this sum- 
mer about the spraying of mosqui- 
toes, the University Faculty Leaves 
and Research Committee has given 
the biology department a $950 grant 
to study the breeding places of 
mosquitoes In the area. 
Field work for the committee 
Is being done by David Rlntlmaa, 
graduate student In biology, under 
the supervision of Dr. R.C. Graves, 
professor of biology and a former 
associate of the Des Plalnes 
Mosquito Abatement District In 
Illinois. 
The study Is set up to determine 
the population and location of var- 
ious genus and species of mos- 
quitoes there are In the area and 
how to deal with them. 
Aedes vexans, for example, lay 
their eggs on the outer perimeter 
of a pool of water, out of the 
water. These eggs may lay dor- 
mant for as many as seven years 
before hatching. The eggs will 
hatch almost Instantly, however 
when flooded with water. 
This was one of the major causes 
of the mosquito problem last sum- 
mer. The heavy mid-summer rains 
flooded pools of stagnant water, 
causing the dormant eggs to hatch. 
The Culex genus lay their eggs 
In tiny "rafts" upon the water. 
These eggs will hatch In warm 
weather but can survive even If 
frozen solid In a pond or lake and 
hatch as the weather gets warmer. 
Larvae dips In Poe Ditch show 
that there are almost 2,000 larvae 
IFC parties 
signal start 
of faff rush 
Men's rush begins this weekend 
as open houses are being sponsored 
by each fraternity. 
Open houses are from 7:30 p.m. 
to 11 p.m. tomorrow, and Sunday's 
open houses will be held from 1:30 
p.m. to 6 p.m. 
All men In good academic stand- 
ing are eligible to participate in 
the rush program, which extends 
until October 13. 
As fraternity rush begins, soro- 
rity rush comes to a close. Ap- 
proximately 135 women will make 
their final slgnlngs tomorrow 
morning. Each house will place Its 
bids later In the afternoon. 
Bigelow 
Music Shoppe 
"Everything   Musical" 
All   latest  hits   in  records and. 
albums,   sheet  music,  methods 
and folios. 
Instruments and Repair 
ARE YOU A 
UNITARIAN 
WITHOUT KNOWING IT? 
Do you believe that re- 
ligion truth cannot be con 
trary to truth from any o- 
ther source? 
Do you believe that liv- 
ing a wholesome life is 
more important than ac- 
cepting religious creeds? 
Then you are professing 
Unitarian beliefs. 
Mr. Mel Browning 
"Sex and/or morality" 
10:45 am Sept 28 
123 E. Court St. 
per dip, whereas the average dip 
produces about five. 
The committee has also Invested 
In three "mosquito traps"—a type 
of modlefled "Japaneese beetle 
trap" with a light bulb to attract 
the mosquito and a small fan to 
draw It into a Jar of cyanide. 
These traps will help determine 
what kinds of mosquitoes they are 
and where they live. 
The committee plans to make 
recommendations    on where  to 
spray  and what kind of spray to 
use to kill  the mosquitoes while 
they are still In the larvae stage. 
Although mosqultos are not the 
only Insect that carries enceph- 
alitis (sleeping sickness), they 
were the cause of major epidemics 
in Huston and New Jersey. 
There will be a seminar on the 
mosquito problem and problems 
Involved In spraying on October 
9. Members of the panel will 
Include Dr. Irwln I. Oster and 
Dr. William B. Jackson, both of 
the biology department. 
Many people have often wondered 
what that old house between Foun- 
ders Quadrange and South Hall is 
used for. Presently it houses the 
University's Faculty Club, and Is 
called the Wooster House. 
The Wooster House is one of 
the oldest buildings on campus 
and was the former home of the 
University's first president, and 
more recently, of the Counseling 
Center. 
"The Faculty Club consists of 
approximately 170 faculty mem- 
bers who use the house as an in- 
formal meeting and relaxation 
place." said Dr. Gerald Acker, 
associate professor of biology, 
president of the club. 
The Interior of the house has 
been remodeled and rooms are 
available for small meetings by 
faculty members. 
"The Faculty Club has approx- 
imately five formal meetings a 
year, Including a business meet- 
ing in the spring," said Dr. Acker. 
The club was chartered in 1958 
and its membership Is open to 
University staff members and ad- 
ministrators. Though Its main pur- 
pose Is social, the club does award 
several scholarships each year to 
deserving students. 
Before acquiring the house last 
year, the club was located In the 
Union where coffee and donuta were 
made available for members. In 
the near future, members hope to 
have a luncheon service Initiated 
at their new facilities. 
The club's officers include Dr. 
Acker, president, and Mrs. Marie 
Hodges, vice-president A secre- 
tary-treasurer is to bo elected. 
Alpha Delta Pi 
OPEN 
HOUSE 
Sat. Sept. 27 
4:30 - 6:00 
Everyone Welcome! 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
WELCOMES MEN 
OF 
73 
UAO 
Campus Movies 
Planet of the Apes 
President's  Analyst 
Main Auditorium -     U-Hal 
Time Schedule: 
FRIDAY SEPT. 26 
6 PM   -■   PLANET 
8 PM   --   ANALYST 
10 PM   -   PLANET 
SATURDAY SEPT 27 
6 PM   -■   ANALYST 
8 PM   --   Planet 
10 PM   -   Analyst 
Free Admission With ID Card 
STAY ON THE 
HAPPY SIDE! 
We've got what it takes 
to make you smile! 
READ 
THE BG NEWS 
BE IN THE KNOW!! 
FRI. 
DELTA 
TAU 
DELTA 
RUSH PARTIES 
AND SAT. NIGHT 
9:00 
ANNUAL CASINO PARTY SAT. 
EITHER STAG OR WITH DATES 
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{THIS WEEK'S FEATURED LP I 
PAINT IT BLACK 
RUBY TUESDAY 
SHE'S A RAINBOW 
JUMPIN1 JACK FLASH 
MOTHERS LITTLE HELPER 
SPEND THE NIGHT TOGETHER 
Hours 
Mon Thru Thurs 
10 AM - 9 PM 
Fri & Sat 
Till 10 PM 
Our Price This Week 3.98 
Music Citq 
J     BOWLING GREEN    J 
ACROSS FROM CLA-ZEL THEATRE 
HONKY TONK WOMEN 
DANDELION 
20000 LIGHT YEARS FROM HOME 
STANDING IN THE SHADOW 
STREET FIGHTING MAN 
8 Track Tapes 
Cassettes 
Accessories 
THE 
WOOSTER 
SHOP 
Greyhound Bus Station 
Western Union 
Stationary-Sundries 
Under New Management 
425 E. Wooster St. 
Ph. 353-5982 
^*.        'Capri" by 
( nnange blnMnnm 
The  I8K gold arms of this 
Orange Blossom ring embroce a single 
diamond as brillionl as a Capri sunrise. 
Could Ihere possibly be o more fitting 
symbol ol your love  than  this unusual ring? 
We think not. And we know you'll 
find no more filling symbol of security 
than Orange Blossom's unique guarantee: 
il your ring is lost, stolen or damaged 
during the first year of purchase, we'll 
replace it without charge, like your love, an 
Orange Blossom diamond is truly forever. 
Copri by Orange Blossom: $000. 
Certified Gemologist 
Member American Gem Society 
DILL JEWELERS 
MS. Mate St SM2MI 
0U» 
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Offensive punch mandatory for title hopes 
By GARY DAVIS 
Sports Editor 
In the first year reign of Don 
Nehlen, Falcon offensive football 
took a "flip-flop" and a turn sky- 
ward. 
Under the aliases of strong side 
and quick side, the respective seg- 
ments of the offensive line were 
alternated freely in supporting a 
27 point scoring average. The 
aerial antics featured the prolific 
receiving of Eddie Jones and Bob 
Zlmpfer. 
Hockey meeting 
There will be a meeting 
Sunday for all students Inter- 
ested In playing hockey. It will 
start at 2 p.m. In the Ice Arena 
Lounge and coach Jack Vivian j 
asks that all candidates bring 
their schedules. 
"
:
 ■:•:'" ■:■:    :^:::':'::::::--::::-:::::::::-::--x':o:0-:-::^ 
The pair hauled down 49 passes 
each. 
This highly potent duo was sep- 
arated by the graduation of Jones 
but hopefully will be replaced by 
the equally threatening duo of 
Zlmpfer and Fred Mathews. Coach 
Don Nehlen, the Innovator, brought 
Fred out of the backfleld and 
presto, a new wlngback. In doing 
so, he created another strong re- 
ceiving core for Junior quarter- 
back Vern Wlremuu 
While bound by the traditional 
allegiance to the ground game, the 
Falcons will have few Inhibitions 
about turning airborne. 
Bowling Green will hold Its own 
defensively against the best In the 
league, but will need a sol Id offen- 
sive help to buck the explosive 
Bobcats, Rockets and Redskins 
in the MAC flag chase. Through 
the air or on the ground, the at- 
tack will be carried behind one 
of the lightest front walls In the 
league. 
In facing probably their stern- 
est weight disadvantage of the sea- 
ALL 
TYPES 
OF 
MECHANICAL WORK 
INCLUDING BRAKES 
AND TUNE-UPS. 
ROAD SERVICE 
BULLIS AMERICAN 
Rts  6&75 352-9090 
DELTA UPSILON 
RUSH WEEKEND 
Irma LaDouce Party 
Saturday nite 7:30 • 11:00 
DELTA UPSALOON PARTY 
Sunday afternoon 1:30 - 5:00 
ALL RUSHEES WELCOME 
at the D„U. House Old Fraternity Row 
Across from the Li brary 
BETATHETAPI 
invites all interested men 
to our 
FISH FRY 
THIS SAT. NIGHT 
7:30 pm -11:00 pm 
son against    Utah, the line per- 
formed remarkably well. 
They received a respectable 
blocking proficiency percentage in 
keeping Utah lineman off signal 
caller Wlreman. He was able to 
unload 27 tosses for 11 completions 
against a stern secondary. The 
Falcons were forced to lead to 
the air route with a manpower 
shortage In the backfleld. 
Jim Meeker responded well with 
63 yards, but Phil ViUaplano saw 
only limited action when called Into 
service at his defensive end posi- 
tion. Vlllaplano was recruited in 
the absence of backs' Julius I.t- 
vas and Roger Murray. Llvas, who 
became Fred Mathews' successor 
at tailback was sidelined for the 
season with an Injury In a scrim- 
mage. His loss dimmed the out- 
look for rushing game and the 
personnel search led Nehlen to 
Phil. 
Murray, however, Is expected to 
return for the Dayton game Sat- 
urday after battling back from a 
bout with mononucleosls last year. 
His return and the return of Vllla- 
plano full time to the defense 
should balance up matters for the 
Independent encounter. 
While Meeker held the tailback 
chores against Utah, Jerry Fields 
shared the duties with Vlllaplano 
at fullback. 
Experience In the form of nine 
returnees on offense Is Nehlen's 
assurance that points are on the 
way. In addition to the veterans 
Zlmpfer, Mathews and Wlreman, 
the Falcons return with a seasoned 
front wall. 
At center Is Brit Kaburn (200), 
who Is flanked by guards Dave 
Flnley (205) and B1U Roeder(220). 
Dave Urdzlk (215) and Carl Bat- 
ter shell (210) are back at the tackle 
slots. Carl Is backed by another 
letterwlnner. Joe Schocklee (230). 
Urzdlk, however, Is a questionable 
starter for the evening clash with 
Dayton tomorrow after sustaining 
some bruises In the Utah contest. 
Steve I.annlng is back for a try 
at the tight end slot and is sharing 
the   duties with Tom  Lawrence. 
Speed and experience are the 
assets, injuries the only liability. 
and time the biggest neccesslty. 
The latter will not be available 
when the Falcons face their second 
straight strong defensive chal- 
lenge,   this one from the Flyers. 
Intramural notes 
Fraternity touch football entries 
are due today at 5 p.m. in the IM 
office. There will be a meeting of 
all fraternity football managers and 
athletic chairmen at 4 p.m., Mon- 
day, September 29, In 202 Memorial 
Hall. 
Entires for the all-campus bad- 
minton and volleyball tournaments 
are now available from fraternity 
and residence hall athletic chair- 
men. Off - campus students may 
pick up entries at the IM office 
in 201 Memorial Hall. 
Intramural touch football offi- 
cials are still needed.Officials will 
be paid $1.50 per game. Interested 
students should Inquire at the IM 
office. There will be a clinic for 
all football officials at 4 p.m., 
Tuesday, September 30 In 202 
Memorial Hall. 
TKE  Street Dance 
-3rd Annual TKE Street Dance 
-8-11 - Old Fraternity Row 
-Two Live Bands!! 
Saturday Nite! 
the Student 
ik Exchan -:■• 
THE WINNING FORMULA 
NEW AND USED TEXTS plus 
COMPLETE LINE OF SUPPLIES plus 
APPROVED ART AND ENGINEERING SUPPLIES plus 
MASCOTS AND SWEATSHIRTS equals 
Student Book Exchange 
530 E.  Wooster  St. 
(Diagonally Across from Founders) 
"FOR ALL THE STUDENTS 
ALL THE TIME" 
We also carry: 
Postcards and Stationery 
A Large Variety of Souvenirs 
Reference Books 
Best-Sellers 
Also, Don't Forget: 
CASH for your used texts 
Our Guarantee: Any  required text purchased 
at the SBX may  be returned  for a full 
refund within  10 days  from the start of classes. 
Free  BOOK COVERS with purchase of books 
See you at the SBX! 
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Falcons face stern test 
in Saturday's Dayton tilt 
By DAVID EGBERT 
Assistant Sports Editor 
"There's no way you can have 
three pass Interceptions, a fum- 
ble, 100 plus yards In penalties 
and bad field position and still 
expect to win," said Falcon coach 
Don Nehlen, In reference to Sat- 
urday's loss to Utah State. 
Without a doubt, the Falcons are 
hoping that the American flag Is 
the only one on the field Saturday 
In Dayton. 
Eliminating errors will be one 
of the head tutor's chief concerns 
when Bowling Green travels to 
Dayton for a night engagement with 
the Flyers. 
"We're not hoping, we're pray- 
ing that we can cut down slzably 
on our mistakes," said Nehlen In 
reference to the numerous penalty 
markers that were dropped against 
BG In the opener. "They Just killed 
us, but all we can do Is practice 
and let someone know when he 
makes a mistake," he said. 
Dayton will field a speedy team, 
and although suffering two defeats 
at the hands of Kent State and 
Miami, one mistake can still break 
one of Its fleet runners all the way. 
Dayton has most of Its speed 
In Its offensive backs. The Fal- 
cons strong defensive unit will have 
Ua hands full with a trio of strong 
running backs. Gary Koslns, Tony 
Moro and Tony Vltale have run 
the ball well, averaging 4.2,6.3 
and 7.5 respectively against Kent 
State, so the Falcons won't be 
able to concentrate on one threat. 
The Flyers left the field Saturday 
with a 3-0 halftlme lead but Miami 
came out In the second half and 
started throwing the football with 
great success, eventually taking a 
19-9 decision. In Dayton's season 
lldllfter with Kent State, the Flyer 
grldders found themselves on the 
short end of a 24-14 count. 
The offensive unit must put a 
few more points on the board than 
were accumulated against Utah 
State In order to whip the hosts. 
Attempting to get the scoring 
Job done will be quarterback Vern 
Wlreman who connected on over 
50 per cent of his passes last sea- 
son for about 800 yards and 8 touch- 
downs. 
An Indication as to the spunky 
signal-caller's worth In BG'ssuc- 
cess was apparent when Wlreman 
was shaken up In the USU game. 
Were you thinking of putting anyone 
else In, Coach Nehlen was asked. 
"Not unless I could have put a 
helmet on," he said. 
With a full slate of conference 
games   Just   around   the corner, 
Nehlen has been worried that the 
Falcons might suffer some costly 
Injuries In their first two non- 
conference games. Utah State was 
big and rough and Dayton seems 
to have come out of the same mold. 
The tight end registers In at 
6-4,245 pounds, the tackles Up 
the scales at 230 and 250, while 
the guards and center weigh 235, 
205, and 235 respectively; rea- 
son enough to worry about hard 
contact. 
"They're almost as big as Utah 
State, as tough a defensive team 
as we'll face this season," said 
Nehlen. "If Dayton continues to 
Improve as much from the Miami 
game as they did In the week 
following the loss to Kent, then 
we'll certainly have our hands 
full. They didn't look like the 
same team last week," said Neh- 
len. 
Bowling Green got Its 289 yards 
against the Big Blue almost even- 
ly on the ground and through the 
air and Nehlen plans for the bal- 
ance to continue against Dayton. 
"We hope to mix an even blend 
of running and passing; I don't 
think we can do Just one," said 
the head coach, "although we could 
pass more If we run Into trouble." 
Miami beat Dayton by throwing the 
football. 
CLEAR THE WAY-Bob Zimpfer (27) carries the ball in Sat? 
turday s  loss  to Utah State.     Zimpfer caught a  long pass 
which set up the Falcon's lone score.    Blocking on the play 
is Phil Villapiano. 
Falcon booters 
open tomorrow 
NO PLACE TO GO-Falcon back Jim Meeker ( 2) finds the go 
Just as well though, as the wavy eye of an official continualll 
BG gains. 
Harriers eyeing win 
in triangular meet 
Photos by Glen Eppleston 
ing rough against Utah State, 
y brought back the majority of 
By JACK CARLE 
Sports Writer 
The soccer team of Bowling 
Green under the dlrectlonof Coach 
Mickey Cochrane will open the de- 
fense of their mythical MAC soc- 
cer crown Saturday at 2 p.m.on the 
varsity soccer field behind the Ice 
arena. 
The Falcons will tackle the visit- 
ing Redskins of Miami, In the open- 
ing game for both teams. 
Both BG and Miami finished last 
season with 5-4-1 records. The 
Falcons were forced to rally to 
knot the score In regulation time 
last year, before beating the Red- 
skins   booters   3-2   In overtime. 
Thlsyear's edition of the soccer 
team Includes seven freshmen, 
twelve sophomores, seven Juniors 
and seven seniors. In pre-season 
scrimmages,   BG defeated    Ohio 
By JOHN MASS 
Sports Writer 
A tough match is expected when 
the cross country harriers travel 
to Plttsburg to compete against 
Buffalo State and Plttsburg Uni- 
versity this Saturday. 
All three teams have their main 
runners returning, with Plttsburg 
rated the stronger of the two. 
last year the Falcons split in the 
triangular match which finished 
Plttsburg 23, Bowling Green 47 
ami luiffalo State 65. 
Plttsburg has already toppled 
M AI foe Ohio University In a home 
match  on a fairly hilly course. 
Buffalo State is not rated as a 
precarious contender by coach Mel 
I "Buffalo State wUl do well 
in Its own class, It's not as stiff 
competition   as Bowling Green." 
.Sid Sink will have a strong ri- 
val in Jerry Rlchey of Pitt (ju- 
nior) who bested Sink's course 
record In last year's Plttsburg 
meet. Rlchey ran In the final 1500 
meter race at the U.S. Olympic 
trials, and paced a mile In less 
than four minutes last year. 
Sophomores Dave Wottle and 
Rich Breeze will definitely be In 
competition against Pitt's return- 
ing underclass men. Wottle and 
Breeze may have the upperhand 
with strong credentials from the 
frosh Mid - American Champ- 
ionships last year with second and 
ninth respectively. 
With the frosh eligibility rule 
three freshmen have Joined the 
varsity top circle. Terry Elliot, 
Gary Graf, and Steve Danforth 
stand out and will be valuable 
assets to the harriers. They con- 
tributed to the shut-out wins over 
Wayne State and Central Michigan 
last Saturday. 
As far as team effort, Coach 
Brodt said, "because of the equal 
caliber between the primary run- 
ners, the team will stay closer 
together In the meets." This aspect 
of cross country Is Important In 
that the team will work better as 
a whole rather than by Individuals. 
"Last year," said Coach Brodt, 
"we didn't have much of a team 
because we lacked depth. Sink and 
Talklngton worked together mostly 
and were the only pace setters on 
the '68squad. I believe that was 
the  reason for the 6-5 season." 
The coach also stated, "It's 
possible that our young team might 
develop enough this year to win a 
few championships, but our future 
lies   on   our   younger   runners." 
PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT.-uZZhZTZHh^l!!!^!?. 
cer squad are hard at work in preparation for this Saturday's 
opener against conference fee Miami. 
Wesleyan, 7-1 and Kenyon, 4-1. 
Leading the way for Miami will 
be captain Dave Chadwlck who will 
start at the center-forward posi- 
tion. "He's fast and has a great 
shot" said Cochrane, "We will 
play him man for man." 
Other experienced players for 
Miami Include their left halfback, 
Rich Goodman, the goalie Rick 
Mirtz - "one of the outstanding 
goalies in the league," commented 
Cochrane. Also one of the better 
players for Miami Is George Graf 
who plays at the Inside left posi- 
tion and who was described by 
Cochrane as an "excellent inside." 
"These four are the core of the 
team," he said. 
Other players slated to start for 
the Redskins will be Dave Long 
at right back, Miguel Bouroncle 
at left back and Cralg Smith at 
center back with Martz In the goal. 
Starting at halfback with Good- 
man will be Dennis Yoke on the 
right side. 
On the front line with Chadwlck 
and Graf will be Dave Gibbons at 
outside right and Ken Vlllanola at 
Inside right. Al Saven will be at 
outside left. 
This year the OCSA (Ohio Col- 
legiate Soccer Association) Is not 
divided Into divisions as In past 
years but will be In conferences. 
Before the MAC standings had been 
kept only by the coaches not as 
an official part of the OCSA. This 
year however, the standings will 
be kept and the Falcons are the 
defending champs, finishing last 
season with a 3-0-1 record against 
MAC opponents. 
Green honored 
Bowling Green's fine defensive 
safety, Joe Green, has been cho- 
sen as MAC defensive lineman of 
the week. 
Green, who was runnerup to Mi- 
ami's Bob Bablch for last season's 
MVP award, received the honor 
on the strength of his 28 tackles, 
17 of them unassisted. The Fal- 
con defensive ace Is well on his 
way toward the 1969 most valuable 
player award. 
Foil lacrosse Meetiig 
There will be an organizational 
meeting for fall lacrosse Friday 
at 6 p.m. In room 114 of the Edu- 
cation Bldg. All varsity, incoming 
frosh and Interested studen's 
should a*' id. 
The green 
sheet For the week of Sept. 29-Oct. 5 
BOWLING  GREEN  STATE  UNIVEHSITY  EVENTS AND  INFORMATION  FOR  FACULTY. STAFF. STUDENTS 
Calendar 
MONDAY, SEPT. 29 
h  p.m. 
U  p.m. 
5 p.m. 
7-10 p.m. 
9 p.m. 
TUESDAY, SEPT. 30 
11 a.m.-Noon 
k  p.m. 
PANHELLENIC COUNCIL MEETING 
Alumni Room, Union. 
FRATERNITY INTRAMURAL ORGANIZATIONAL 
MEETING 
All fraternity athletic chairmen are asked 
to attend. 
Room 202, Memorial Hall. 
INDEPENDENT TOUCH FOOTBALL ENTRIES DUE 
Independent and off-campus men students who 
wish to participate in touch football intra- 
murals should register their teams with the 
Intramural Office. 
Room 201, Memorial Hall. 
UNIVERSITY THEATRE AUDITIONS 
Students who wish to tryout for parts in 
"The Inspector General" are in/ited to 
audition. Tryouts are open to the entire 
student body. 
Main Auditorium, University Hall. 
INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL MEETING 
Alumni Room, Union. 
PLACEMENT ORIENTATION MEETING 
Seniors planning to use the Office of Career 
Planning and Placement Service this year for 
Job interviewing should plan to attend. 
Grand Ballroom, Union. 
TOUCH FOOTBALL OFFICIALS CLINIC 
Open to anyone interested in officiating for 
intramural touch football games. 
Room 202, Memorial Hall. 
TUESDAY, SEPT. 30 -- cont. 
5 p.m. 
7 p.m. 
7 p.m. 
7-8 p.m. 
7-10 p.m. 
8:30-10 p.m. 
10 p.m. 
INTRAMURAL TENNIS AND SOCCER ENTRIES DUE 
Men students interested in participating in intramurals 
are asked to submit entries by this time with the Office 
of Intramural Sports. 
Room 201, Memorial Hall. 
TAU BETA SIGMA MEETING 
For members of the women's music honorary and freshman 
bandswomen. 
Third floor, Union. 
BETA ALPHA PSI MEETING 
For members of the accounting honorary. 
Capital Room, Union. 
STUDENT EDUCATION ASSOCIATION MEETING 
Organizational meeting. All students enrolled in the 
College of Education are invited. 
Pink Dogwood Room, Union. 
UNIVERSITY THEATRE AUDITIONS 
Students who wish to tryout for parts in "The Inspector 
General" are invited to audition.  Tryouts are open to 
the entire student body. 
Main Auditorium, University Hall. 
STUDENT RECREATIONAL SWIM 
Natatorium. 
ALPHA TAU OMEGA SERENADE 
Members of Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity will visit sorority 
houses and dormitories in an all-campus serenade. 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 1 
1 p.m. 
4:15 p.m. 
7-9 p.m. 
8-10 p.m. 
ACADEMIC COUNCIL MEETING 
Graduate Center. 
FRATERNITY TOUCH FOOTBALL 
Fraternity intramural football begins with games on the 
football fields north of Kreischer Quadrangle. 
U.A.O. BRIDGE LESSONS 
First of eight weekly sessions, taught by Mrs. Evelyn 
Steidtmann. Classes are limited in size, so pre-registra- 
tion is required. Sign up in the U.A.O. office, third 
floor of the Union. 
Wayne Room, Union. 
PUBLIC SKATING SESSION 
Ice Arena. 
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THURSDAY, OCTOBER 2 
2-3 p.m. 
3-5 p.m. 
3-5 p.m. 
U p.m. 
k  p.m. 
5:30 p.m. 
6:30 p.m. 
T p.m. 
T p.m. 
NEW EMPLOYE ORIENTATION 
Classified Civil Service employes hired during the month 
of September are invited to attend this orientation meet- 
ing, sponsored by the office of Personnel Services.  The 
session includes a slide presentation and question and 
answer period. 
River Room, Union. 
PRESIDENT'S ADVISORY COUNCIL MEETING 
Taft Room, Union. 
LUTHERAN STUDENT COFFEE ..*>UR 
Coffee and conversation.  Sponsored by the Lutheran Stu- 
dent Association.  Free and open to the public. 
Faculty Lounge, Second Floor, Union. 
PSYCHOLOGY COLLOQUIUM 
Dr. David R. Thomas, professor of psychology at the 
University of Colorade, will present a talk entitled 
"Attention, Stimulus Selection, and Related Matters." 
Sponsored by the department of psychology and open to 
the public. 
Room 108, Psychology Building. 
INDEPENDENT FOOTBALL MANAGERS MEETING 
Managers of touch football teams in the independent 
league are asked to meet with the director of the Intra- 
mural Sports program. 
Room 202, Memorial Hall. 
PHI BETA LAMBDA WEINER ROAST 
Members of the business education honorary will meet in 
front of the Union for rides to the City Park, where the 
roast will be held. 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE TESTIMONY MEETING 
Sponsored by the Christian Science Organization. Open 
to the public. 
Prout  Chapel. 
STUDENT COUNCIL MEETING 
Open to all members of the University community.     Call 
Action Line, 372-2951*, for place of meeting. 
INTRAMURAL SOCCER MANAGERS MEETING 
Managers of all intramural  soccer teams are asked to 
attend. 
Room  202,  Memorial  Hall. 
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THURSDAY,  OCTOBER  2,  cont. 
7:30 p.m. 
9:30 p.m. 
10-11 p.m. 
M.C.Y. FILM 
"Titicut Follies" is spons 
Youth organization and the 
documentary film won first 
Festival, 1968. In a Life 
Schickel, "Titicut Follies 
"tells you more than you c 
but no more than you shoul 
walls of one of those inst 
forget the criminal insane 
Room  105,  Hanna Hall. 
ored by the Middle Class 
department of English.    The 
prize at the Mannheim Film 
Magazine review by Richard 
" is described as a film that 
ould possibly want to know — 
d know — about life behind the 
itutions where we file and 
."     Admission is  $1. 
M.C.Y.  FILM 
"Titicut Follies "   (See calendar for 7=30 p.m., above.) 
NEW EMPLOYE ORIENTATION 
(See calendar for 2 p.m., Thursday.) For new employes 
who work the night  shift at the University. 
Shatzel Hall. 
FRIDAY,  OCTOBER  3 
6 p.m. 
6:30-10 p.m. 
7:30 p.m. 
8 p.m. 
8-10 p.m. 
9:30 p.m. 
10 p.m. 
U.A.O.   CAMPUS MOVIE 
"Rosemary's Baby"  starring Mia Farrow.    Admission free 
with  ID card. 
Main Auditorium, University Hall. 
STUDENT RECREATIONAL SWIM 
Natatorium. 
M.C.Y. FILM 
"Titicut Follies" (See calendar for 7=30 p.m., Thursday.) 
Room 105, Hanna Hall. 
U.A.O. CAMPUS MOVIE 
"In Like Flint" starring James Coburn. Admission free 
with ID card. 
Main Auditorium, University Hall. 
PUBLIC SKATING SESSION 
Ice Arena. 
M.C.Y.   FILM 
"Titicut Follies"   (See calendar for 7=30 p.m., Thursday.) 
Room  105,  Hanna Hall. 
U.A.O.   CAMPUS MOVIE 
"Rosemary's  Baby"   starring Mia  Farrow. 
Main Auditorium, University Hall. 
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SATURDAY, OCTOBER k 
1-3 p.m. FACULTY-STAFF RECREATIONAL SWIM 
Natatorium. 
1:30 p.m. BGSU FOOTBALL 
Falcons vs. Western Michigan. 
Doyt L. Perry Field. 
3-5 p.m. STUDENT RECREATIONAL SWIM 
Natatorium. 
6 p.m. U.A.O. CAMPUS MOVIE 
"In Like Flint" starring James Coburn. Admission free 
with ID card. 
7:30 p.m. M.C.Y.  FILM 
"Titicut Follies"   (See calendar for 7:30 p.m., Thursday.) 
Room 105,  Hanna Hall. 
8 p.m. U.A.O.   CAMPUS MOVIE 
"Rosemary's Baby" starring Mia Farrow.    Admission free with 
ID card. 
Main Auditorium, University Hall. 
8-10 p.m. PUBLIC SKATING SESSION 
Ice Arena. 
9:30 p.m. M.C.Y. FILM 
"Titicut Follies" (See calendar for 7:30 p.m., Thursday.) 
10 p.m. U.A.O. CAMPUS MOVIE 
"In Like Flint" starring James Coburn.  Admission free 
with ID card. 
Main Auditorium, University. 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 5 
10:30 a.m. LUTHERAN STUDENT WORSHIP 
The Rev. Paul Tuchardt leads the services. Open to the 
public. 
Prout Chapel. 
8-10 p.m. FIN 'N* FALCON MEETING 
River Room, Union. 
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SUNDAY, OCTOBER 5 — cont. 
8:15 p.m. NICOLAS CONSTANTINIDIS CONCERT 
Pianist Nicolas Constantinidis, University of Akron, will 
perform. Mr. Constantinidis was born in Cairo, Egypt and 
began the study of piano at the age of 13. He has per- 
formed in concerts throught the United States and Europe. 
His performance will include numbers by Bach and Beet- 
hoven, Schoenberg, Liszt, Hadzidakis and Barber. Free 
and open to the public. 
Recital Auditorium, Music Building. 
« « N 
HELP US be complete and accurate in our list of the week's 
events.     Submit your meeting notices and announcements to Mrs. Marilyn Braatz, 
c/o the University News Service, Adm.  Bldg.     Information is preferred in writing, 
or call 372-26l6.     Copy must be in by Tuesday before the Monday distribution 
date.    The Green Sheet is distributed every Monday morning and covers the en- 
suing week's events, Monday through Sunday. 
* * « 
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Announcements 
ARTIST SERIES—Tickets for the six programs planned for the 1969-70 Artist 
Series are now on sale in the Student Activities Office,  U05 Student Services 
Building.    Reserved adult seats are $8 and reserved student  seats are $6.50 for 
the entire series.    The first program is Oct.   10 when Los Indios Tabajaras, dual 
classical guitarists, will perform. 
THEATRE TRYOUTS—Students wishing to audition for the University Theatre's 
first production, "The Inspector General," may tryout Sept.   29 and 30, 7-10 p.m., 
in the Main Auditorium, University Hall.    Auditions are open to the entire student 
body. 
HOMECOMING FLOATS—University housing units have been paired for this year's 
Homecoming float competition and the Homecoming Committee is now accepting 
float themes and descriptions.     Duplications will be handled on a first-come, 
first-serve basis.    Homecoming 1969 will be held the weekend of Oct.  23-25, with 
a parade of the floats to be held Friday, Oct.   2U,  at 6:30 p.m.    This year's 
Homecoming theme is "Century of American Frontiers."    Housing units must  submit 
their float themes prior to but no later than Friday, Oct.   10, to Dick Lenhart, 
Ul2 Student Services Building.     Any group of housing units failing to meet the 
theme deadline will forfeit their eligibility for a first place award in their 
respective division. 
TALENT SEARCH—Interested in performing on campus? Bands and individual 
performers needed. Sign up at the U.A.0. office, third floor, Union, or call 
372-23U3. 
FACULTY SENATE—1969-70 Faculty Senate meetings will be held on the 
following dates (first Tuesday of each month)  3-5:30 p.m.: 
Oct. 7 Jan. 6 April 7 
Nov. U Feb. 3 May 5 
Dec. 2 March 3 
Mark your calendar and watch The Green Sheet for meeting place. Members of the 
University community ~ students, faculty and staff — are invited to all Senate 
meetings. 
PRESBYTERIAN ENROLLMENT—-Students who are members of the Presbyterian 
denomination are asked to register their names, campus addresses and phone 
numbers with Dr. Verlin Lee, 372-273^, or Karel King, 372-2356. Also watch for 
the First Presbyterian Church bus, which will travel east on Ridge St., south 
on Yount Rd., and west on Wooster St., at 9:15 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. to pick up 
students for church services Sunday, Oct. 5. 
NATATORIUM RULES—The following rules apply to students, faculty and staff 
using the natatorium pool during recreational swim periods: l) All swimmers use 
north side "Swimmers Entrance." 2) Check in at cage. 3) Towels, suits and 
locks can be obtained at cage.  You may use your own suit if you wish, k) 
Charges are 25* for students, 35* for adults, and 10* for suit rental. 5; ID 
card necessary for issue of equipment. 
All recreation swim periods will be posted at the swimmers entrance and 
will be listed in The Green Sheet. 
The Natatorium can be reserved by university groups when it is not 
scheduled for an activity. Call Mr. Tom Stubbs, 372-2673, to make arrangements. 
Minimum charge is $10 per hour. 
TUTORS NEEDED—The Office of Student Development is seeking upper division 
and graduate students for tutoring positions. Tutors are needed in the areas of 
mathematics, English, speech, history, biology and foreign languages.  Contact 
Franklyn Jackson, director of Student Development Programs, 205 Adm. Bldg., or 
call 372-2915. 
FACULTY-STAFF TICKETS—Members of BGSU faculty and staff may purchase 
season tickets for the 1969 Falcon football season at a reduced rate for 
themselves and their immediate family.  The reduced rate applies to season ticket 
orders only. Cost of each season reserved seat ticket is $12.50. Junior season 
tickets are also available for children of faculty and staff members for $5 
each.  Individual game researved seat tickets are priced at $U and are not 
reduced for faculty and staff members.  Tickets are available in the ticket 
offices of Memorial Hall and the Stadium. 
PLACEMENT ORIENTATION—Seniors planning to use the Office of Career 
Planning and Placement Service this year for job interviewing should plan to 
attend an orientation meeting on Tuesday, Sept. 30, 11 a.m.-Noon, in the Grand 
Ballroom of the Union. 
The Career Planning and Senior Placement Manual will be distributed at 
this time.  A new concept in career placement, the brochure contains the 
entire year's schedule of employers recruiting on campus, all the necessary 
credentials seniors must complete before interviewing, instructions and 
suggestions on the use of the Placement Office, and related articles on timely 
topics important for effective interviewing. 
Since this is the only orientation meeting scheduled, all seniors are 
urged to attend. 
BRIDGE LESSONS—Register now for the series of Wednesday night Contract 
Bridge lessons, to begin Wednesday, Oct. 1, at 7 p.m. in the Wayne Room of 
the Union. Lessons are taught by Mrs. Evelyn Steidtmann and continue for 
eight weeks.  Classes are limited in size, so early registration is desirable. 
Phone 372-23^3 or sign up in the U.A.O. office, third floor of the Union. 
WBGU-FM Radio Music Schedule 
Monday, Sept. 29 
7 p.m. 
9 p.m. 
Tuesday, Sept. 30 
7 p.m. 
9 p.m. 
Wednesday, Oct. 1 
7 p.m. 
9 p.m. 
Thursday, Oct. 2 
7 p.m. 
9 p.m. 
Friday, Oct. 3 
7 p.m. 
9 p.m. 
Saturday, Oct. k 
1:15 p«m. 
7 p.m. 
"Surprise" EVENING CONCERT—Mozart ■ s Symphony k0, 
Symphony by Haydn, and Schubert's "Trout" Quartet. 
CLASSICS OF MUSIC—Mendelssohn's Violin Concerto 
and "New World" Symphony by Dvorak. 
EVENING CONCERT—Little Symphony by Effinger, Imbrie's 
Violin Concerto, and Piano Concerto by Ginastera. 
CLASSICS OF MUSIC—Electronic and processed music, 
by Cage, Berio, and others. 
EVENING CONCERT—Vaughan Williams' Symphony 6, Elgar's 
Enigma Variations, and Walton's Cello Concerto. 
CLASSICS OF MUSIC—Symphony by Dorati and Symphony #5 
by Shostakovich 
EVENING CONCERT—Music of Tartini, Corelli. 
CLASSICS OF MUSIC—Three classical looks at "The Man 
of La Mancha" by Strauss, Espla, DeFalla. 
EVENING CONCERT—6 Holderlin Fragments by Britten, 
and DeFalla's Three Cornered Hat. 
CLASSICS OF MUSIC—The Light in the Wilderness (Jazz- 
Classical Oratorio) by Brubeck. 
BGSU FOOTBALL—Falcons vs. Western Michigan, direct 
from Doyt L. Perry Field. 
EVENING CONCERT—Quartet in B flat, Op. 130, by 
Beethoven, Haydn's Symphony #10U, Schubert's Symphony 
#2, and Beethoven's Triple Concerto. 
Sunday, Oct. 5 
Programming to be announced. 
Channel 70 Program Highlights 
Monday, Sept. 29 
9 p.m. 
Tuesday, Sept. 30 
9 p.m. 
Wednesday, Oct. 1 
7 p.m. 
10 p.m. 
Thursday, Oct. 2 
8:30 p.m. 
Friday, Oct. 3 
9 p.m. 
10 p.m. 
Sunday, Oct. 5 
5:30 p.m. 
9 p.m. 
10 p.m. 
BLACK JOURNAL — Exclusive interviews with Eldredge Cleaver 
and Stokely Carmichael are featured in this visit to the 
first Pan-African Cultural Festival held in Algiers this 
past July. 
NET FESTIVAL: "In Search of Rembrandt" — Documentary 
about Rembrandt and his elusive personality.  Filmed on 
location in Holland, with photographs from 100 museums. 
FIRING LINE — Host William Buckley discusses the 
population explosion with guests Professor Colin Clark 
and Professor Alan Sweezy 
ON BEING BLACK: "Wine in the Wilderness" — A young couple 
alternately drawn together and pushed apart reveal much 
about the difficulties inherent in the American Black 
experience. 
NET PLAYHOUSE: "Rembrandt" ~ Charles Laughton stars in 
this new production of the famous Zuckmayer film. 
NET FESTIVAL: "A History of Frivolity" — A satiric and 
diverting trip through the history of man's folly and 
awkwardness, his self-deceit and vanity. 
NET PLAYHOUSE: "Across the River" — Story of a gentle 
rag picker on the Manhattan waterfront whose attempt to 
help an abandoned girl leads him to his own destruction. 
BGSU FOOTBALL — Video taped replay of the Bowling Green 
vs. Western Michigan game. 
THE FORSYTE SAGA — First in the series of adaptations of 
John Galsworthy's novels about the way of life of London's 
nouveau riche in the late nineteenth and early twentieth 
centuries. 
THE ADVOCATES — First program in new series.  A new 
approach to the presentation of public issues. 
Telephone Directory Supplement 
Department of Sociology 
Temporary Number 
Room 16 
Abell, Wilbur 
Finance and Insurance 
Room 108B 
Arn, Frederick 
School of Art 
Room 707 
Crusa, Debbie 
Music Department 
Room 123 
Decrane, Gregory T. 
Student Activities Office 
Room 1*10 
Ecker, Annette S. 
Philosophies Index 
Room 208 
Fichthorn, William H. 
Finance and Insurance 
Room 125 
Forbes, Lois 
Music Department 
Room 210 
Graubait, Erik F. 
German and Russian 
Room 129 
Hedges, Berthajean 
Music Department 
Room 123 
Klinginsmith, Emergene L. 
English Department 
Room 2lU 
Lupton, Jane 
Management Department 
Room 125 
Munaay, Ronald 
Management Department 
Room 120 
372-21*88 
Wms.   Hall 
Nordstrom, Barbro B. 
German and Russian 
Room 139 
372-2268 
Shatzel 
372-291+6 
Hayes 
Nordstrom, Joseph 
Management  Department 
Room 2l6B 
372-29U6 
Hayes 
372-2511 
Adm.   Bldg. 
Rahdert,  Karl G. 
Management  Department 
Room ll*B 
372-291+6 
Hayes 
372-2181 
Music  Bldg. 
Reed, Douglas D. 
Finance and Insurance 
Room 108Z 
372-29l»6 
Hayes 
372-2951 
SS Bldg. 
Russell,  Mary 
Psychological Services 
Room 311 
372-251*0 
Center 
Psych.  Bldg 
372-21*19 
Grad.   Center 
Salomon, Brownell 
English Department 
Room 218D 
372-2210 
U    Hall 
372-291+6 
Hayes 
Schmidt, Klaus 
German and Russian 
Room 126 
372-2268 
Shatzel 
372-2569 
Music Bldg. 
Showalter, Michael 
Management 
Room 122 
372-291*6 
372-2268 
Shatzel 
Sleckitis, Richard 
Finance and Insurance 
Room 108C 
372-29lt6 
Hayes 
372-2181 
Music  Bldg. 
Steele, H. Glendon 
English Department 
Room 2ll* 
372-2578 
U Hall 
372-2578 
U.   Hall 
Stout, Robert J.                 372-1+251 
Home Economics Department 
Room  508                                    Ed.   Bldg. 
372-291*6 
Hayes 
Ward, Richard 
Management 
Room 119 
372-291*6 
Hayes 
372-291*6 
Hayes 
Waterhouse, Warren C. 
Management 
Room 125A 
372-29U6 
Hayes 

